Asia LEDS Partnership NDC Finance Community of Practice: accelerate investment into clean energy across Asia

Session 1: Introduction to Blended capital and Green bonds

Date: August 21, 2018

Time: 10:30 am – 12:00 pm Bangkok time / 9:00 am – 10:30 am IST

Please register at the link below to join the webinar at the specified time and date:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3736732440716037890

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

The first interactive online session of the NDC finance (NDCF) Community of Practice (CoP) will introduce participants to the NDCF CoP and its primary areas of focus. The session will also provide framing information on the two priority financial topics identified in collaboration with the LEDS GP membership: Blended capital and Green bonds. This interactive session will offer participants the opportunity to learn more about these emerging areas of finance mobilization for NDCs, provide feedback and input on key areas of focus and help shape the direction and work of the CoP moving forward.

**Session Agenda:**

- Welcome and Introduction to the NDC finance CoP (5 mins) – Anandhan Subramaniyam, Asia LEDS Partnership
- Introductions by participants in the NDCF CoP webinar (15 mins)
- Introduction to the ‘Blended Capital’ and ‘Green Bonds’ – Alexia Kelly, Co-Chair, LEDS GP Finance Working Group (15 minutes)
- Case study presentation on Blended capital/Green bonds (15 minutes)
- Q&A Open discussion by CoP members (30 mins)
- Discussion on next steps (5 mins) – FWG/LEDS Global Partnership- Alexia Kelly